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1. Name
historic Ritte 's Corner Historic 1District, Latonia

and or common Ritte's Corner

2. Location
Along sections of DeCoursey, Southern1, Inez and

street & number Winston Avenues in Latonia. N/A not for publication

city, town Covington N/A vicinity of

state Kentuckv Q21 county Kenton code 117

3. Classification
Category Ownership Status Present Use

^ district public X occupied ----- agriculture museum
building(s) X private unoccupied X commercial ___ park
structure ___ both work in progress educational ■X private residence
site Public Acquisition Accessible X entertainment ■X.. religious
object N/Ain process _X. yes: restricted X government scientific

44/Abeing considered X yes: unrestricted industrial transportation
X no military other:

4. Owner of Property
name Multiple Ownership

street & number N/A

city, town N/A NZA. vicinity of N/A state

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Kenton Countv Courthouse

street & number 303 Court Place

city, town Covington state Kentucky

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title

X
Thp Cnvinntnn 1 pnanv has this property been determined eligible? yes no

date 1977 federal state county X local

depository for survey records City of Covington

city, town Covington state Kentucky



7. Description
Condition 
X excellent 

JL_good 
-X_fair

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
___unaitered
—X. aitered

Check one
original site 

----- moved date

Describe the present and originai (if known) physicai appearance

The Ritbe's Comer Histodc District is located in the community of Latonia 
which is part of Covington, Kentucky. The district encompasses the oldest 
commercial area of the community at the intersection of DeCoursey, Southern 
and Winston Avenues. Latonia is in a rdativdy levd. valley with hills rising on 
the edge of the community . The district contains primadly commercial 
structiares and is bounded on all ades by residential areas. It is the historic 
center of commerce in Latonia and continues to be an important shopping 
center for the community. Within the district are 30 contributing structures and 
8 non-contributing structures.

The majority of buLLdings in the district were constructed between 1880 and 
1930 as Latonia grew and pro^jered at the bum of the century. The Ritbe's 
Comer crossroads has been the site of major road intersections since the eariy 
1800s. It was not until after the develrpment of the Latonia racetrack in the 
1880s that substantial growth occurred in the community. Most buddings are of 
brick construction and are one to three stories in height and abed on deep, 
narrow urban lots.

The rJAacrf- buddings in the district are early frame residences and commercial 
structures budt between 1880 and 1900. Several of these remain in good 
condition although most storefronts or first floor levels have been alter^ 
After 1890 many brick structures were also constructed with substantial 
Italianate, Arts and Crafts, Neo-Classical and Art Deco styles represented. 
After 1930 few buddings were constmcbed in the district and demolition has 
been minimaL Alterations to storefronts and applications of artificial ridings 
constitute the most frequent changes in the district in the last fifty years.

Most buddings are rectangular plans oriented towards the street. Exc^rions are 
the Boeckley and Matbem Buddings which are located at the angled intersection 
of Southern, DeCoursey and Winston. These buddings are designed to fit the odd 
angles of the comer lot. Decorative details such as ^zed bricik, pi^m glass 
transoms and sheet metal cornicles are found throughout the district. Most 
buddings are occupied by commercial establiriiments and there are few 
vacancies in the district.

The historical and architectural inbegrilY of the district is substantial with few 
modem intrusions. Most non-contributing structures are pre-1930 buddings wh^ 
have been altered. Whde many storefronts have been changed most property 
retain their rfper facade characteristics and detailing. The 30 contributing 
structures in the district represent the best remaining oollection of historic 
commercial architecture in Latonia.

Within the district are thirty contributing buddings and eight non-contributing 
buddings.

: I-,- ,
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Note: The photographs are arranged to follow the text, providing general views 
c£ the five comers c£ the Ritte's Comer intersection, followed by treatment of 
incaivLdual or grorps of buildings. Photos 6 and 25 show areas on the outskirts cf 
the boundaries not included in the district. Odd-numbered addresses, on the 
west and south sides cf streets in Covington, precede even.

DeCoursey Avenue

3611 (southwest comer cf W. 36th St.; formeriy 911 Main St.; Photo 11, right), 
ca. 1909. Leucht/Carr House. Fine two-and-a-half-story CdlDnial Revival hri.dc 
residence on large wooded lot at prominent intersection (only the south half of 
the lot containing the house is inclrried in the district). Exterior of house 
basically intact except for replacement of (date) roof. Pyramidal-roof type with 
switch-line traceried round-arched window with keystone in high parlor gable; 
tripartite dormer over entrance consists only of traceried windows, suggesting a 
"Palladian" feature without pediment dike several on mansions on Wallace 
Avenue in the Wallace Woods Historic District, listed on the Register August 
11, 1983). Hard brick surfaces, trick quoins, raised-edge stone lintds which 
have incised squares with inhumed curved comers at the ends; 
one-over-one-pane sash exc^Jt parlor "picture window" with bevelled transom. 
Front porch has low gable over entrance, curves out beyond northeast comer 
into pavLUon facing ade yard; sunburst panel in gable; Trecan odumns under 
oorbeLs; refined railing; Prcperty is currently for sale and there has been some 
consideration of use cf the north yard for public parking.

Louis Leucht, Sr. and Jr., had a saloon and grocery at this intersection 
(probably not this ate) in the early 1890s. By 1908-1909 the house is ^own on 
the Sanborn map and Louis Leucht (Jr.) is listed as living here with his widowed 
mother, Barbara Leucht. Also living here were in-laws, Leroy and Edith Carr, 
whose descendants still own the prcperty. Leroy Carr was a partner in Depauw 
& Carr, druggist, whose store was in Leuciit's Hall, fconeriy (by 1904) on the 
southeast oomer of Decoursey and Winston Avenues (see Lius. V and YD. 
(CcHTtributing).

3613-15 (now northwest comer cf Inez Avenue; Photos 11, left; 12, right). 
Levina Apartments. Two-story brick Arts & Crafts double house; rectangular 
with recessed central entrance under cancpy on heavy brackets; deep eaves 
with paired brackets under hipped roof with extruded louvered gables; groiped 
windows on front and sides. Named Levina (cr LaVina) Apartments for Levina 
Wheeler, a member cf the Leucht-Carr family who lived next door at 3611 and 
for whose two daughters this building is said to have been constructed around 
Wcrid War L (The parking lot to the south was the location cf the popular 
Latonia Sweet Shcp for several decades; see Litzler, p. 10; ms. vn, right 
distance). (Contributing).

3625 (southwest comer of Inez Avenue; Photos 2, right; 7; 8; 13; 1929. Latonia 
Deposit Bank/Runyan Memorial Church. Three-and-a-half-story rectangular
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stone-tcimmed brick Neo-Classical bank taiildlng converted into church. 
Wire-hrick surface laid with altemating light and dark bricks is articiilabed by a 
odlcssal three-sbory Carinthian order, with low ashlar foundations as base, 
findy detailed entablature under refined oomice of dentils and modDlions; 
three-dimensional fluted columns with siperb capitals flanking the entrance on 
DeCoursey, which is recessed just far erxDugh behind the main surface to 
accomodate the ooLumns; by a pair cf flat Ccrinthian unfluted pilasters marking 
the center bay of the seven-bay north elevatLon; and by alternating quoins at 
the front comers and dividing the outer pairs of bays on the north side. The 
three center north bays have large two-story round-arched Adamesque windows, 
with strip windows above; windows are mostly steel casements. The surface 
behind the recessed front bay is ashlai^-faced with a roimd-arcbed entrance and 
three windows above on the third story.

The main divisions are further accented the stone pedestals of the brick 
parapet above the oomice, with an^ balusters over the front columns. "The 
Latonia Deposit Bank and Trust Co." (with V for U in the antique fashion) is 
still inscribed in the front frieze, although the center part cf the parapet above 
is gone. The north arches have keystones, but the other openings are amply as 
if punched out of the wall surface, except for the moLded main entrance frame.

Very handsome and monumental (in spite of the warm brick surface), this 
building was erected in 1929 by the Carl Brothers of Covington (see DSG 1910, 
p. 35), according to the 1938 Sanborn map.

The arched north windows have been altered and probably the main banking 
room as well, in converting the bank to a churcii, but an exqrrisite Adamesque 
sunburst ceiling remains in the vestibule, as well as much cf the original trim, 
including bronze grills there and in the former main banking room (now the 
sanctuary/auditorium). Bs ill-fated move on the brink cf the Depression led to 
the bank's failure, and possibly also that cf the succeeding Southern Exchange 
Bank (still here in 1938). The Runyan Memorial Church was named for Brother 
Harlan S. Runyan, formeriy pastor cf the Latonia Christian Church (see Litzler, 
p.4, and histories cf the Christian Church, originally located on the north ade 
cf E. 36th St. between DeCoursey and Church Sts. and later on the south-east 
comer cf DeCoursey and 39th Street). The bank is on the site cf the office and 
residence of Dr. Edward N. Simpson in the first decade cf the century. In 1938 
dentist Lucas J. Lee also had an office in the buiLding, several barber shops are 
said to have been located in the basement, and there may have been apartments 
as welL (Contributing).

3627 formerly 927; Photos 2, 7, 8, 13), probably before 1890. Senour's Drug 
Store/Keller's HalL Two-story frame biilding at street level with tiiingled 
forward gable which originally had gable trim (see Ulus. VTD; first floor front 
faced in brick with central di^ilay window flanked by north entrance to 
stairhaU and recessed south entrance to fust floor with small "ooiLonial" door; 
paired two-sbory front windows. There is a curious stone wall with a parapet cf
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ipright ^bs and ether stone features at the rear.

Present on the 1894 Sanborn map, this is one c£ the cilder structures remaining 
in the district, and ociginalLy had a diort projection on the north ade. 
According to Boeckley, the drug store jtiysLcLan and surgeon U.G. Senour was 
located here; he is listed at a pilausLbLy oorrej^nding address in 1890 and 1892. 
The bdlding is referred to as Keller's Halt in the 1904 and 1908 directories; 
possihLy it was named for tcQl-ociUector Peter KeUer, who also had a saloon at 
DeCoursey and Keller Avenues in the Rosedale section of south Latonia. In 1904 
Henry S. Connely, justice cf the peace and notary public, grocer J.N. Riddell 
occupied the store, with the Latonia Smoking Casino meeting here every 
Tuesday evening! According to Litder (p.9.), this was later the shep c£ "Harry 
Rosen - the tailor who specialized in trousers with leather seats for the jockeys 
who came to did Latonia race track." By 1938 it was (Fermin and Waldron) 
Evans' Jewelry Store, having been occi:pied by the Latonia Dry Cleaners in 
1932. (Altered but Contributing).

3629 (fiormeriy 929; Photos 2, 7, 8, 14), before 1938. Two-story pressecMaick 
facade articulated by raised single bdek courses, a continuous stone 
second-story sill, a superimposed plain cornice, and a pedimental haick parapet 
with raised oomerblocks containing stone circles and a row cf raised brick 
creating a regular rhythm above the storefront, with an entrancre to the vpper 
story at the north erxl, retains prismatic transoms flanking the recessed 
entranc:e. The second floor has a tQe fireplaco and other evidences cf 
residential use. Albert J. Bresch may have had a saloon on this site in 1904, but 
the lot was variant in 1909.

A series cf "five and dime" cr "5c to $1.00" and other establishments and stores 
were located here in the 1930s acxxrding to Litzler (p. 9.). (Contributing).

3631-33 (formerly 931-33; northwest exjmer cf West Southern Avenue; Photos 2, 
7, 8, 14; and Ulus. YID, ca. 1902. First National Bank cf Latonia and Latonia 
Branch, U.S. Post Offi.ee/now Peebles Liberty Bank. This is the most
(consdoud-y) pdeturesejue buLLding in Latonia, and makes the most cf its 
conspicuous location at Ritte's comer, with its dightly angled shape bent along 
the south side, its curvaceous Flemish gables against a hipped roof (now a^halt 
diingle), ard its pd.ygonal oriel with ogival pinnacled roof over the canted 
comer entrance. The melded round arches resting on rusticated stone piers of 
the cfllginal first floor were mcatly covered with corrugated metal siding in the 
1950s, and recently replaced by blind arches defined by lender ^jplied 
meldings, although the piers were re-expesed (compare Ulus. YD. The
second-story openings are edged with bdek cjuoins, with paired round-arched 
windows under raised stone mddings under the gables, which have small
stone-framed lancat cjpenings. A frieze with metal garlands and a mcxlLUioned
comica breaks for the gables but continues around the oriel, which is panelled 
bdow the second-floor windows. Chimneys also punctuate the skyline. As far as
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is known, all the interiors have been remoddled, but the outside retains most cf 
ibs original effect. Although the architect is unknown, the builders were the 
Carl Brothers cf Covington, who also erected the Cathedral Basilica of the 
Assumption, Kenton County Informary (now Rosedale Manor) in Latonia, and 
many other important Northern Kentucky buildings (see DSG 1910, p. 35).

The (Charles P.) Draddy & (Jere) Daven Feed Store was located on this 
prominent ate in the early 1890s, and it is possible that the " Mill date Post 
Office" located on "Taylor MiLL Pike near Southern Avenue" in 1890 and 1892 
was already on or near this site, although Boeckley suggests it may have been 
at what is rx>w 3618-20 DeCoursey. The present quaint Flemish Renaissance 
Revival structure is believed to have been erected about 1902, when the Fiist 
National Bank of Latonia was organized (see biographies of two of the founders 
of the bank, Joseph Tiillard EDiston and Rotoert E. Carlton, in Johnson, IL 917 
and 832, respectivdy). The First National Bank of Latonia and Covington 
merged into the latter in 1963, but this branch was recently replaced by the 
Peoples Liberty Bank, with the Vera Angel Realty office there in between. The 
Latonia Post Office was located in the western half of the building along W. 
Southern Avenue in 1909 and as late as 1938. (On the purchase of the lot and 
proposal to build a two-story brick and stone buflding with the bank on the first 
floor and offices in a town hall rpstairs, see Ky. Post, May 15, 1902, p. 3.)
The buflding seems to have oontained desirable office ^ce on the second fLoor; 
attorney and notary public W.H. Dye and Drs. Robert E. and Palmer L. Carlton, 
priyadans, were here in 1904, for instance (see Jdinson, loc. oit.; also Powdeit 
and Sohroer, Medicine, p. 99; and 8 bdow); Logan M. Westerfidd and dentist S. 
Ralph Antle in 1938 (see also Litzler, p. 6). (Information and dd views courted 
of Vera Angd). (Ccwitributing).

East side of DeCoursey Avenue

3612 (formerly 916; Photos 9 and 10), (diortly) after 1909. The Latonia Bakery. 
Two story brick Arts & Crafts buflding with remodelled storefront. Second-floor 
front retains buff-brick comer pilaster strips, three one-over-one-pane windows 
with flush (row painted) stone lintels, siperimpxDsed deep eaves on paired 
brackets. With a parking lot and one-story " Wflliam^urg-inqpired" branch bank 
on the comer of E. 36th St. to the north, the Latonia Bakery Buflding is a 
landmark of the ap^>roach to the Ritte's Comer commercial center. The bakery 
itself is also an institution, having been founded early in the century, according 
to Tiitzlex (p. 8), by Carl Barfknecht, who was succeeded by Carl E. SchUpf in 
the 1930s, arxl later by Charlie Petty and Mdvin Biddle, surviving as a 
neighborhood bakery until the present. (Altered but Contributing).

3614 (formerly 918), 1909-1938 and later. One-story brick store with high 
windows flanking central entrance (now painted to suggest half-ti.mbering); 
asphalt-diingled false front roof; round-ardied brick opening with brick 

. keystone at northern end of facade leading to an open passage. According to 
Litzler (p.8), this was the ate of an "Open Airdome" where early hand-cranked
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motion pictures were ^own (poesLbLy by Henry Rit±e and Henry Kruse; the ate 
is ^own as vacant on the 1909 Sanborn map, however); it was converted into a 
piumhing store by AJ. Ddilinger, who sold the property in 1918 to Frank 
Carroll (the latter's restaurant is listed here in 1938; he also had a barber 
dicp). The building recently burned and was at least partially rebuilt. 
(Non- Contributing).

3616 (fexrmedy 920; Photos 9, 10, 15), 1909-1938. Martin Hardware Store 
Building. One-story brick double-width store with recently remodelled 
storefront. A diapered red and' buff brick panel remains above the storefront 
under a false shed roof on paired Arts & Crafts brackets and diminutive 
dentil-course. A one-story L-diaped dwelling was near the front of this lot in 
1894, and ^parently was setback toward the alley at the rear by 1909. The 
present building was listed as occupied by The Martin Hardware Co. in 1938, 
and is referred to as Martin's & Holian's by Litzler (p.8). (Contributing).

3618-20 (formerly 922-24; Photos 9, 10, 15), possibly before 1883. Two-story 
frame double building with much-altered storefror±s; gabled entrance to upper 
story at south end, leading bo enclosed exterior staircase. Six 
two-oveiH:wo-pane windows are grov:ped cxi the front second story, with three 
dosdy-spaced openings in the north half, three more widely-^)aced in the 
south, with a chimney between the second and third bays from the south. The 
cornice is plain and the front lacks stylistic features, but the rear massing is 
still irregular. The present structure may correspond to a building with a south 
ell shown as on Lot 507 of Williamson's Sub-Division on the 1883 Atlas map (see 
Map V), although that appears to be dightly farther south. It is dearly tiiown 
(labelled "M.") on the 1894 Sanborn map, and may well be one c£ the ddest 
buildings in the area. Boeckley suggests that the MiHdale Post Office may have 
been here; Jdin Moss was Post Master in the early 1890's. Although the other 
1890's occrpants have not been identified, several were listed here (then 920 
Main Street) in the early 20th century: plumber and gas-fitter William Aker and 
the Mills Brothers, booksellers, stationers, and dealers in cigars ard tobacco, in 
1904; and attorney James W. Idy and George A. Ramsey, builder of cement 
pavements, in 1908. Litzler (pp.8-9) lists a number of later occi?>ants. In 1938 
H.W. Stephens sold radio sets at 3618 and the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea 
Company had a store at 3620. (Contributing).

3622-24 (formerly 922-24; Photos 9, 15), between 1894 and 1904. Walter H. 
Ritte Building. TaH two-story brick austere tum-cf-the-century double store 
building, with a remodelled storefront retaining recessed entries. The upper 
facade is articulated vertical fccick palaster strips corbelled out over the 
windows to suggest panels; plain paired brackets between the four bays; 
two-oveiM:wo pane sash with raised-edge lintels on front, flush stone elsewhere.

The 1894 Sanborn map riiows a vacant lot here, but the present structure is on 
the 1909 map. Boeckley indicates that it was built for Walter Ritte. Then 922
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Main, the northem half was cccv^ned in 1904 Richard S. Ferguson, a house 
and sign painter, and Mary Fergiison had a confectionery here; in 1908 it was 
the grocery c£ William Carroll; Henry Brand, dealer in boots and dioes, was in 
the south halt (924 Main) in both years. In 1938 the Kroger Grocery & Baking 
Co. branch store was at 3622.

The lot to the south, now a parking lot, was the ate cf the early one-story 
"Grand Theatre," a motion-pLcture theatre owned 1^ a Mr. Rice (cr Ritte and 
HuEf according to Boeckley), and later owned and renamed "The Latonia" 1^ 
William Vance (it was so-called in 1938; see LitzLer, p. 809; on 1909 Sanborn 
map, a one-story "Movie Theatre" is shown at 926 Main St). It eventually 
burned and was replaced on another location by the Kentucky Theatre (see 16 
W. Southern Avenue below). (Contributing).

3628-30-32 (Photos 1, 9, 16 left), possibly ca. 1910; before 1938. Ribte Bowling 
AHey. According to LitzLer (p.9), this large oneistory bufEHaick building with a 
remodelled storefront and stef^)^ front parapet with a blank recessed center 
pand. originally served as a bowling alley and hdlliard parlor for Henry and 
Walter Ritte's saloon next door (see 3634 DeCoursey). Boeckley dates it 1910, 
although it was not present on the 1909 Sar±om map. LitzLer recalls that it was 
later Mergard's Bowling Alley, K & K Furniture Store; the 1938 Sanborn map 
labels it a furniture store, but the 1938 directory lists the Albers Srper 
Markets, Inc. It now serves as a dance-hall. Boekley recalled that a "Judge 
Schoberg" had a cobbler dicp on this ate at some early date. (Altered but 
Contributing).

3634 (formerly 932; northeast comer of East Southern Avenue; Photos 1, 16, 30 
in distance), before 1890. Wdoer/Ritte BuiLding. Three-story, three-bay tall 
biick comer store building with basicaHy intact colginal iron storefront; 
ccLginally two story wing at rear, continuing east as 4-6-8-K Southern Avenue. 
The storefront indicates lowered ceilings through blind transoms, but retains 
indsed piers with mcQdings "diced off" at the sides in the late or High Victorian 
manner, with incised consoles on the first-floor cornice; the usual shidds at the 
base of the piers indicate that they were supplied by The Fred. J. Meyers 
Architectural Iron Works, located on the northwest comer of 4th and Madison 
Sts. in Covington until a disastrous fire in March 1883 (see illustrated 
Cincinnati; 1886, p. 238; Perrin, History cf KentudQ^, 1887, p. 84a, for a 
biography cf Meyers; Ky. Post, Mardi 18, 1893, p. 7; the 1893 Covington Fire 
Department brochure, pp. 48, 61, for description cf the fire).

The two-over-two-pane sash windows cf the Weber/Ritte BuildLng have 
pediment-diaped incised lintels with simple consoles and alls with consoles on 
the front, flush stone lintels on the ade. The front oorrice is bold, with paired 
brackets, pyramidal panels between, and a dentil course. Display windows have 
been inserted on the first floor south ade.

This severe but striking late Victorian buildLng gave Ritte's Comer its present
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name, and the <=>^rlip>r name, Weber's Comer, that has been all but forgotten. 
There is no buiLding on this or any other comer c£ the intersection on the 1883 
Atlas, but the present structure is clearly ^own on the 1894 Sanborn map, and 
licHi-igg for the comer ate as early as 1890 incLcate that it was already 
present. The ccLginal occi?)ant seems to have been John W. WdDer, who 
advertised in 1890 (p. 426) his "Grocery, Beer, and Wine Saloon, Also, Scile 
Ager± for Applegate & Seals' 'Rose-Bud' Whiskey, Received Direct from the 
DistDlery, and can therefore be guaranteed for its absolute purity. N.E. Comer 
of Taylor Mill Road and Southern Avenue"; his residence was in the same 
building. Weber is diso listed here in the 1892 directary and he advertised in 
the 1893 Eire D^>artment History of Covington (p.6). The building seems to have 
been fully occupied in the eady 1890s, as not only Boniface and William N. 
Weber, derks, boarded here, but also a whole series of carpenters, indud^ 
Richard Cugler, foremen carpenter, were listed on this comer in 1890, with 
Augusta DenseWer serving as a "domestic." In 1892 a hostler, two ooopiers, and 
a barber, John Leader, were listed here, and the Mill dale BuUding and Loan Co. 
met here every Saturday evening.

Henry Ritte had his saloon here by 1904, when Walter H. Rit±e, who later took 
over the business and became a prominent representative of Latonia, sdQl served 
as derk. Boeckley mentions that Walter Ritte was dected City Treasurer of 
Latonia in 1906, but soon lost his poatLon because of the annexation of the 
diort-lived town by Covington. He dso had an undertaking establishment with 
J.W. Huff at what is now Swindler's Funeral Home, 214 W. Southern Avenue; 
they are said to have hdd the first "automobile funeral" in Covington, in the 
early 20th century. In 1910-11 Henry Ritte was also listed as the preprietor c£ 
the adjacent Grand Theatre. Frank Diamond also had a restaurant at (then) 934 
Main in 1904. By 1938 the Latonia Liquor Store was on the comer, with a 
igpriPB c£ lunch-rooms and small stores and services located in the storefronts 
along E. Southern in the rear (see Litzler, pp. 4, 9, 22). (Contributing).

3700 Block cf DeCoursey Avenue. See 1-3, 5 East Southern Avenue.

Inez Avenue

6-8 (piictos 8 right, U, 12). after 1909, before 1938. Two-story biick double 
house (with garage underneath) set quite dose to the street and the alley to 
the west. Roof with wide eaves has dipped cr jeridn-headed gables at ends, 
extends over two-story bay-window on front, is broken by two-story entrance 
porch, which has square brick piers on first floor, battered wood pillars on 
second story with "Chinese Chip^ndale" railing, half timbering in gable over 
segmental arches. A small round-arched second-story window repeats the form 
cf the entrance cf 6 Inez, which has a roiand-arched hood on brackets; single 
and double windows have six-over-one panes. This well-preserved Arts & Crafts 
dwelling double is said by Litzler to have been built for three daughters cf the 
Klein family, original owners cf the Latonia Sweet Shop formerly on the 
northwest comer cf DeCoursey and Inez (now a parking lot). Possibly the name
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is Steib rather than Klein, as Mrs. Lena Steib had a dry-goods store on the 
oamer in 1904 and 1908, and August Steib had had a confectionery there in 
1890 and 1892. (Contributing).

Southern Avenue

East Southern Avenue

1-3 (and 3702-3704 DeCoursey Avenue, southeast comer; Photos 1, 3, 17, 18, 
20) 1930. The Boeckley Building. Combining Arts & Crafts and refined 
Neo-Classical elements, this wedge-diaped three-story pale buff brick 
commercial and residential building is set directly on the acute angled comer; 
green tQe (possibly metal tile) token roofs are si^jerimposed on parapete of 
north and south ades, resting on paired suave brackets; a square tower with a 
hijped roof, housing the devabor dnaft, emerges above the east end. The 
surface of the narrow angleHDay cant^ entrance wall on the comer is 
articulated by !=giH-lp vertical pi1a<=;tf^r strips, with a gable suggested at the 
peak; one-ovei?-one-pane windows are set directly in the wall plane except for 
modest flush keystones and brick jackarohes. A narrow horizontal stone course 
runs across the top of the first story and defines both the comer entrance and 
the round-arched entrance to the xpper stories at the east end of the south 
fecade facing DeCoursey (3704); the latter has plain but wdl-modeUed moldings 
wibh a keystone around the tympanum, which is inscribed "Boeckley, A.D. 1930." 
The main comer entrance has a anular but open round arch within a riiallow 
pedimented aedicule with delicate relief carving in the spandrels of the aroh 
and typanum of the low pediment, including laurel and oak leaves and 
oomuoc^iae. It is set against rusticated stone pd^ that frame ade entrances 
into an open comer vestibule that in turn leads into the Boeckley Drug Store, 
which retains some early di5=play cases and pressed-metal ceUing.

The building is exceptionally well-designed, wril-maintained, and intact 
(although a photograph probably talren riiortiy after completion of construction 
riiows tiny pinnacles accenting the comer pilaster strips, as well as contrasting 
coloration to bring out the relief sculpture in the comer entrance; Ulus. VD.

The Boeckley firm, founded in 1917 according to Powrieit & Schroer (1970, p. 
69), moved to their new building from the Leucht Building which was formeriy 
cm the ac^cent south-east comer of DeCoursey and Winston Avenues. A 1932 
Boeckley advertisement in the first issue of The Latonia News (now The 
Kaituckian; March 12, 1932, p. 3) offers a "Regulation Football FREE with the 
purchase of a full pint of MI 31 Sciution, the Mouth Tested Anitseptic, 59 c"! 
Four apartments are listed in the Boeckley Building at 3704 Decoursey in the 
1938 directory. The early jhoto also riiows a phyacian and an insurance agent 
as located in offices on the upper stories of the comer. The Boeckley Building 
was located on the ate of a large-two frame pentagonal structure, shown as a 
tall pyramidal roof at the comer in an did postcard COlus. V.; see also Litzler, 
p. 22). Boeckley remembered that a Mr. Shawe had a cigar factory there, and
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that later Frank Carroll's barbershop was located in the building. (Contributing).

5 (and 3708 DeCoursey Avenue; Photos 3, 17, 18), before 1909. Mattem 
Bufldlng. Three-story haick builcing with third story in steep Mansard roof; 
faces both E. Southern and DeCoursey Avenues, which run at somewhat 
different angles; the DeCoursey front is somewhat wider, with four 
closely-spaced bays rather than the two wide bays on Southern. Both facades 
have storefronts with recessed central entrances, plus doorways to the ipper 
stories set in pQain brick walls at the east end c£ the fronts. A dentillated 
cornice separates the first from the second story, with a heavier dentillated 
cornice with bolder bracket-blDcks between bays b^w the Mansard roofs. The 
unbonded second-story walls are varied by extensive buff brick trim, incLuding 
flush alternating quoins at the comers arxi framing the windows, and a band 
under the cfper cornice. The wider windows facing Southern Avenue have fine 
bevdled-glass transoms. There is a an^ wide dormer with double window 
against the north Mansard roof, and a pair of sln^ dormers on the south; their 
red brick faces rise into law pediments, with buff brick Untd. courses dosed 
by indsed stone blocks, and they are flanked Baroque stone volutes whose 
lower scrolls contain tassels cf stone. The overall effect is rich in color, 
pilastidty, and detail. Erected in the early 20th century, this building is 
remembered (see Litzler, p.22) as the George Mattem Meat Market, although as 
late as 1910-11 Mattem's store was still located at 13 E. Southern Avenue next 
door, which was described as "To be removed" on the 1909 Sanborn map, on 
which 5 Southern is already present. It later housed the Monarch Ice Cream Co. 
and Jack Berman's Clothing Store, although the stores were described as vacant 
in 1938, when Rose E. Mattem and several others still lived qpstairs. 
(Contributing).

&-8-10 (Photos 1, 16), after 1909, before 1938. Two-sbory wireHadck building 
continuing the roof-line cf 2-4 E. Southern (the rear wing cf 3634 DeCoursey), 
although constructed much later. There are three storefronts, cf which 6 is the 
most altered; the other two retain their original display windows and transoms; 
aB. three have colored tiles below the storefront windows. 6 1/2 is the plain 
entrance to the second floor, with two recessed balconies with iron railings 
above; the balconies are flanked sln^ and double one-over-one-pane 
windows. The ipper surface cf the front is panelled with vpright taicks 
accented iy/ small blocks at the comers and defining three main units. Although 
plain, this groqp sustains the urban character cf DeCoursey around the comer. 
Litzler (p. 22) lists several occipants of this building, including the Belmont 
Luncheon and Moore's Cafe in the 1930's; in 1938 the fufly-occv^iled structure 
indixied a realtor, bari^er, clothes cleaner, delicatessen, and several residential 
tenants v^staics. (Contributing).

14 (Photo 16), after 1909, before 1938. SllghtLy lower than its neighbors to the 
west, this two-story, threeriDay brick building is defined a projecting oomice
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on triangular brackets. The entrance to both stories is at the west end. The 
building terminates this commercial hflock at the alley.

According to (p.22), the Bergman Brothers Dairy (as listed in the 1938
directory) replaced the Crescent Dairy in this buiLding, which is ^own as having 
a "Creamery” at the rear on the 1938 Sanborn map. Boeckley recalls the bdck 
ice house (ice was cut out c£ BankUck Creek in winter arx3 stored for 
hot-weather use) diown here on the 1894 and 1909 Sanborn maps. (CcxrtrlbutLng).

West Southern Avenue

1-3 (also 3701-3707 Winston Avenue; Photos 3, 4, 26), ca. 1900. The Bird 
BuiLding. Three-story rectangular bax)wn brick Neo-ClassLcal multi-use building, 
the most prominent structure in scale and location at Ritte's Comer. On the 
north side, facing West Southern, two double bays flank a blind sLn^ bay, with 
two storefronts (now combined) street-level. The longer east flank, facing 
Winston, has two pairs c£ double bays with bays at the ends and near the
center. Entrances are at the base c£ these three angle bays: the south entrance 
is labelled "Lodges," with "Flats" in the center, and there is a recessed 
entrance to the comer store at the north end. The buiLding as a whole is 
identified as the "Bird" BuiLding by an inscription in the broken-forward parapet 
over the central east entrance. An oddity of the overall design is the lack of 
flanking pilasters cm the northernmost ajigle bay cf the east side, to conform 
with the bays on the north ade which also do not break forward.

The first floor serves as a base for the colossal two-story pQaster order above; 
the pders flanking the entrances and di^ilay windows are cf rusticated brick 
(i.e., with horizontal shadow-lines), with a continuous cornice. This cornice 
breaks forward over the west entrances and is supported by consoles over the 
central entrance. The display windows have borders cf exquisite (probably 
bronze) Grecian meanders, and there are other fine details on the storefronts, 
as well as some remaining mosaic tile in the vestibules. The south arri central 
Winston Avenue single bays are flanked by projecting square brick two-story 
pilasters with stone capitals, and amilar capitals are at the northeast and 
northwest comers, with bold angle or double consoles against the brick 
entablature above; but aH the other single and double bays are defined by a 
very riight recession cf the surface only. Other details include small stone 
circles above the pdlaster strips and on the capitals, and raised brick panels 
between second and third story windows. The staircase to the lodges has a 
handsome newd. featuring a Doric tri^yph and there remains some plain but 
well-designed interior woodwork.

Although this comer was vacant in 1883, by 1890 the Bird family had their 
drugstore in a two-story frame buiLding on this ate, as riiown in the 1896 
Sanborn map. Boeckley recalls the earlier structxire as having had a "porch 
about five feet high around it, so that farmers could get cff this porch and 
hitch their houses while they riicpjped around town." The frame buiLding is said
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to have been moved back to the site oE 3715 Winston Avenue (the Frank Flake 
Hardware Store) and later "was blown down by a bad wind storm" which left 
nothing there but the foundation!

There seem to have been two concurrent families named Bird, both with 
drugstores, in Covington in the 19th and early 20th centuries. A Thomas Bird, 
bom in En^nd about 1815, is listed in the 1860 Census (p. 25, 1.27), and there 
is a reference to his having had a jiiarmacy downtown since well before the 
Civil War (see Kenton County Public Library Newspaper Index). On the other 
hand, a biography c£ Dr. R. Lee Bird in Kerr dV, 479-50) provides a different 
lineage, indicating that his direct forebears were farmers rather than druggists: 
Thomas Bird (1802-1883), bom in Virginia, came to Kenton County, Kentucky, as 
a young man and farmed until his death. His son, Thomas Jefferson Bird 
(1842-1920), is also described as a local farmer, having served in the 
Confederate Army under General Kirby Smith (who led the aborted attack on 
Cincinnati through Northern Kentucky in 1862). Thomas J. Bird was one of the 
early settlers of Latonia, listed in 1890 as living with several other members of 
the family on DeCoursey near Southern Avenue. He is not, however, listed in 
the 1892 directory, when the family had apparently already moved to their 
residence on the northwest comer of East Southern Avenue and Church Street, 
the site of the former Holy Cross Sisters' Convent (now the CathcJic Social 
Service Bureau; see the Holy Cross Church and School Complex nomination).

Dr. R. Lee Bird (bom 1863) received his M.D. from the Ohio Medical Cdlege of 
Cincinnati in 1886 and began practice immediately in Covington. By 1890 he 
was listed in the precursor of the Bird Building as a "Physician and Surgeon; 
also. Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals and Perfumery, Taylor MiH Road nr. Soirthem 
Avenue." In 1892 this list was expanded to include "Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes," and the address is i^edfied as the southwest comer of 
what is now West Southern and Winston Avenues. R. Lee Bird was on the staff 
of the Booth Memorial Ho^tal formeriy in Covington (see the Ohio Riverside 
National Register District), was local surgeon for the L & N Railroad, county 
health officer for ten years, and active in medical work during World War L He 
was caganizer of the Latonia Depceit Bank, which was established in the 
storefront on the west side of the Bird Building in 1906 (see Ulus. H, HE right) 
with a capital of $25,000 (see the KCPL New^japer Index and description of its 
own building, constructed in 1929, at 3625 DeCoursey).

In 1892 the manager of Bird's Drug Store was Will C. Harris, and in both 1890 
and 1892 a derk was Forrest A. Pope (bom 1872; see Kerr, HE, 115-116). Bom 
in Kenton Co., F.A. Pope was a son of Francis M. Pope (1848- ), a 
tum-cf-the-c3entury settler in Latonia who served as its town clerk and assesscjr 
1908-1910. Forrest Pcpe worked in Bird's drug store in Latonia 1889-93 and, 
after getting a degree in Cincinnati, returned to the stcre about 1895, acjquiring 
the business in 1902—possibly when the present building was erec±ed, as Bird's 
HaH is so listed in the 1904 durectory. Pope was also a director of the Latonia 
Deposit Bank, and a stocdchciLder in the First National Bank of Latonia, served
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on the Latonia School Board, and was active in iocal dvic crganizations, 
according to Kerr. The building also housed Webber & Pope, plumbers and 
gasELtters, in 1908, as wdl as E. and H. Beermann, electricians, and Claude E. 
Harris, street contractor. The pharmaceutical tradition has been carried on to 
the present by Schulte's Drug Store, who acquired the business in 1947 from the 
widow c£ F.A. Pope, who had managed it for some years after his death. 
(Coitributing).

5^7 (Photos 19, 20, 21); rear building before 1904; front after 1938. Hobd. De 
Ryle/Landwehr's Hardware Store. A one-story modem store building with 
diagonalLy-set store-front behind a plain ^zed-dle facade has been 
constructed in front c£ a cross-diaped two-sbory frame tum-c£-the-oentury 
residence or boarding house. The latter is barely visible exc^Jt from a narrow 
i^ce on the east side between it and the much taller Bird Building; its main 
surviving exterior feature is an attractive Queen Anne entrance door, but its 
pxusitLon and survivd. are quaintly une^qpected.

George W. Cadwallader, a horse trainer (no doubt at the neariDy Latonia Race 
Track), is listed as residing at 7 W. Southern Avenue in 1940. By 1908 it was 
the boarding house of Etta M. Tanner. In 1938 it is listed as occupied by 
Courtney C. Ryle, confirming Litzler's memory of it (p>.4) as the "Hotel de 
Ryle," a respectable railroad man's hobd^ Its front porch is ^own on dd 
photographs of the Bird Burilding, under trees, (see lUuB. ID. (Non-COTtrLbuting).

9-11 (Photos 19, 20), probably after Wodd War IL Landwehr Hardware Store. 
One-story green modem store burilding with ^zedHUe facade rising through 
low crow-steps in the center to accommodate a rather striking geometric neon 
agn. The present structure, burilt for the Landwehr Hardware Store, is on the 
ate c£ a pre-1894 residence occupied in 1938 by Edward R. Manson, justice of 
the peace, locomotive engineer, and member c£ a prominent and eariy local 
family; he was a brother of Judge Lewis Lee Manson (see Kerr, in, 134-35). 
(Contributing).

15 (Photos 19, 20), shortly before 1938. The Kentucky Theatre. Two-story movie 
theater with altered first floor extending across street-level with de^y 
recessed entrance. The upper facade, which now appears set back is c£ tawny 
trick with pjairs cf modest double windows and a dramatic central feature rising 
above its flat parapet. This feature consists of a red wirebdck (laid with 
stretchers only) quadrant-curved vertical form with horizontaL bands cf buff 
brick set diagonally on edge; this "fin" extends back and above a recessed 
section cf vertically-rihtoed or corrugated large orange tales. In ^lite cf the 
remodelling, this feature provides a note cf Art-Deco style to the streetscape 
and counteracts the low suburban-style storefronts on this block. It is shown on 
the ca. 1940 Sanborn map, but the Southside Realty Co. was still listed at 15 
W. Southern in 1938. (Contributing).

17 (Photos 19, 20), before 1908. W.H. Dye House. Two-story gabOe-forward
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re-aded (aluminum) frame dwelling with recent storefront continuing that cf 15 
Southern Avenue. Aade from a large window with transom centered on the 
second-floor front, the only remaining architectural feature is the pierced front 
gable tdm and brackets at the comers.

This area is not included in the 1894 Sanborn map. The address is listed in 1908 
as the offLce c£ W.H. Dye (died before 1910-11), attorney at law, notary public, 
and real estate agent, who had been asastant postmaster in Latorria 1904. 
(Norr-ContrLbuting).

19 (Photo 22 left), before 1938. T. & W. Printing Co. This one-story tile-faced 
structure is located behind 17 W. Southern Avenue, with access through a 
parking lot on the ate cf the former 19 Southern, a long narrow one-story store 
that housed the Crawford Furniture Co. in the 1930a The T & W (originalLy 
True & Walker's) Printing Co. was established in 1921 and originally located in 
the building on the ate cf 1-3 E. Southern Avenue, according to Litder (p. 3). 
(Contributing).

21-23 (Photo 22), ca. 1916. Dr. Fenton F. Adams Office and Residence. 
One-andr-a-half-story "Tudor" cottage with wirebrick first floor, "Half-timbered" 
gables, and added and/cr re-aded shed dormers. There is a l^e parlor gable 
wibh diamond-^ned casement-and-transom parlor window, a gable with flared 
eaves over the round arched entrance vestibule, a heavy timber porte-oochere 
on the west, and bracketbed hoods over secondary entrances. The picturesque 
alhouette has been considerably compromised by the dormers, but attractive 
details remain, such as a pretty wrought-iron arch at the northeast comer.

A confectioner and a dressmaker were listed on this ate in 1904 and 1908, 
respecti-vidy. In 1916 (see Ky. Post, 2A8/1916, p. 3) Dr. and Mrs. Fenton F. 
Adams had this residence constructed. Stiill listed here in 1938 (as well as Mrs. 
Rosalie Schwerin), he was a popular but ocQorful fiiysician (see last page cf 7. 
below). The building has been adapted as professional offices. (Ccxitributing).

25 (Photo 23, left), after 1909, before 1938. This two-story gable-forward 
a^fialt-^ungled frame dwelling with a bungaloid one story porch across the 
fio)nt has no distinction in il3 own right, but hdps make the transition from the 
commercial core of Ritte's comer to the more readential blocks bo the west 
and south. George McManis and Walter Smith lived here in 1938. (Contributing).

27-31 (southwest comer cf Tibbatts Avenue; Photos 23, 24) ca. 1938. Fire 
D^ertment Engine Company No. 2. Two-story buff brick fire station with 
vagudy Art-Deco styling; baacally a rectangle, with a truncated bower and 
one-story aisle along the west side (facing Tibbatts Avenue). The walls are 
striped horizontally in wide bands cf two tones of light and dark brick that 
incorporate the five strip windows on the second-story front and others along 
the sides; the facade is flanked by brick pilaster strips or buttresses with
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vertical fluted stone-courses running vp the center, perhaps to suggest the mere 
vestiges of classical columns; flat on the ades of the twoistory main block 
articulate the structural bay-^stem. An entrance and vertical narrow window 
emphasize the verticaUty of the northwest stairca.se tower. Wide large-paned 
aluminum garage doors flank a central hdck pder under an aluminum strip. 
Recently the flat roof and surrounding parapet were repQaced a low gabled 
standing-seam metal roof, with the gables also dad in metal, thus reducing the 
"modem" character of the design.

The Latonia Fire Department was formerly located in a quaint two-story brick 
building on the OEposlte, southwest comer of West Southern and Tibbatts 
Avenues; the Calvary B^jtist Church replaced it about the time the present 
station was erected, just before WorLd War IL The 1883 Atlas map shows a 
T-diaped building labelled "Public School" on the southwest comer. Boeckley 
recalls that it originally had only two rooms, but an did photograph (Ulus. VIED 
diows it as enlarged to include the fire station on the front; this no doubt 
corresponds to the buQding diown on the 1909 Sar±om map as including Fire 
Co. No. 8, courtrooms on the second floor, and a first-story Jail at the rear; it 
probably also served as the Latonia Town Hall.

The present firehouse was designed by Chester H. Disque (ca. 1894-1971), a 
Covington architect who worked on many public buildings between the world 
wars. He was a colleague and neighbor of architect Bernard T. Wisenall, for 
whom he originally worked. It seems likely, for instance, that Disque had a hand 
in designing the Jchn G. Caiiisle Elementary School, also about 1938 and 
attributed to Wisenall, in the West Side/Main Strasse Historic District, listed on 
the National Register November 10, 1983), and several other contemporary 
School buildings which have amilar horizontal stripes, pale brick coloring, and 
amplified Deco details.

Disque's son Chester also attributes to him the 4th District School in Covington, 
the addition to the 11th District Schod in West Covington (listed on the 
Register June 16, 1983), a fire station in Warsaw, Ky., a nursing home in 
Sparta, Ky., and the Glenn Schmitt Bowling Lanes in Newport, Ky. Disque 
designed the handsome and consistently stylized Covington Board cf Education 
Administration Building on East 7th. Street (listed on the Register as part cf 
the Downtown Commercial District, June 9, 1983). He was associated with 
several devekper/oontractors and with Stuart K. Weber, successor to the noted 
Wdier Brothers firm of Ft. Thomas, Ky. in the 1960s, also working on his own 
near the beginning and end cf his long career. During Worid War H, according to 
his son, Disque worked at the Wright Aeronautical Plant (now General Electric) 
in Evendale, Ohio. (Contributing).

10-12 (northeast comer cf alley; Photos 2, 14, left), probably before 1938. Plain 
two-story wirehrick building with one-story rear section; widely-^ced pairs cf 
windows with flush lintels on second-story front, others on ades; lender, plain 
widely-^ced open brackets under flat front; plain di^ilay windows and
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entrances on front under horizontal cancpy; somewhat altered ade openings; 
now vacant.

The ca. 1938 Sar±om map diows a restaurant with a roofing warehoiBe across 
the rear here. According to the 1938 directory, it was occupied by the Fid-ding 
Appliance and Realty Co. and the G & M Meat Market. Litzler (p.5) lists the 
Latonia Chevrolet Co. at this location in 1932; also the Cox, K & K, and Len 
Connor's Furniture Stores; and Mrs. ShaUer's restaurant. The well-known Turf 
Club was formerly on the parking lot now to the east. (Contributing).

Winston Avenue

3709 (Photos 4, 26), after 1909, before 1938. This tiny two-sbory refaced 
commercial building is squeezed between the Bird BuiLdlng (see 1-3 W. Southern 
Avenue) and its neighbor to the south. (Non-Ccxitributlng).

3711 (Photos 4, 26), after 1909, before 1938. The Latonian Cafe. One-story 
tile-faced restaurant with cream and orange ^zed-"tile facade. According to 
Litzler (p.l2), "The Latonian" was originalLy operated the Ryan Brothers 
(also listed in the 1938 directory), who moved here from the Boeckley Building 
after Prohibition. (Contributing).

3715 (Photo 26), after 1909, before 1938. Frank Flake's Hardware Store. 
Two-story pressed brick combined store and residence with setback north 
two-story wing; gla®-endosed porch on square brick piers fills in northeast 
comer. Storefront with recessed central entrance has been recently remodelled. 
Two wide one-over-one-pane windows above have buff rpright bdck flush lintds 
under a cornice with paired brackets. There are two fine small Art-glass 
windows set high in the parlor wall on the south ade. According to Litzler (p. 
12), this was built for Frank Flake as his hardware store; he is still listed here 
in 1938. It is on the ate to which the original two-story frame Bird Building 
was moved before being destroyed in a storm, according to Boeckley. 
(Contributing).

3712 (formerly 1010; Photos 27, 28), before 1909. John LeisLer Barter Shop. 
Two-story gable-forward frame bufldlng set directly at adew^ levd^ with a 
recently remodelled storefront; otherwise front is intact except for the rtiutters 
drown on an dd fiiotograph (see Ulus. IV). A two-story setback frame wing on 
the north side was added between 1909 and 1938; its front comer rests on a 
square brick pier under the second story; The facade has a pair of long 
one-over-CTie-pane sash windows against the original narrow weatherboarding; 
the v^^rer two-thirds c£ the front gable has sawtooth diinglss and a small 
louvered round-arched attic vent with "keystone"; there are Italia nate brackets 
at the comers of the gable.

The 1894 Sanborn map does not cover the east ade of Winston, but the present
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bufl-ding is ^own as a store (without the north wing) in 1909. In 1904 and 1908 
it is listed as Jdin Laaler's barber diop, aOthough it may have had an earUer 
use. T.it7lpr (p. 13) recalls that it was Mrs. May (Hare's restaurant, as is 
confirmed by the 1938 directory.

Note; In a survey update in September, 1986 it was noted that the entire 
building had been encased in metal ading. The building is therefore considered 
rion-oontributing (see fboto no. 31). (Non-Contributing).

3714 (Photos 27, 28), after 1938. Two-story brick-faced buflding with pl^n 
modem storefront and two windows on the second-floor front under a tile 
parapet. The present buiLding, compatible with others in the district, was built 
after 1938, when the ate is ^own as vacant cxi the Sanborn map and not listed 
in the directory. A smaller one-story frame structure (1012 Winston) on the site 
earlier and shown in the old fbotograph of the block CHlus. IV) apparently 
housed C.B. Schobers, boot and dice maker, in both 1904 and 1908; Stella 
Momper's confectionery in 1908; and John N. Middendorf & Son's undertaking 
branch office (perhaps in the garage at the rear; see also 917 Main Street in 
the West Side district), also in 1908. (Non-Ccntributing).

3716 (formerly 1016; Photos 27, 28, 29, far left), before 1909. Ida Wood's 
Grocery. Tall two-story, three-bay frame rectanguJar structure with Italianate 
bracketted cornice across the front. The dd photograph CDlus. IV) diows a 
projecting cancp»y labelled "Cash Grocery" extending over the deep sidewalk to 
the muddy street, and a complete set of upstairs Gutters, but otherwise the 
building seems intact; it may, however, have had larger di.c^lay windows rather 
than the small piair of windows and central entrance now on the first-floor 
front. Present in 1904, when it was listed as Ida Wood's Grocery, and possibly a 
good deal older, this late Italia nate building was later Mrs. Anna E. Schlapp's 
restaurant (see 1938 directory and Litzler, p. 13). (Ccxttributing).

3718 (Photos 27, 28, 29), after 1938. This one-story brick structure, now used as 
a church, was built since the 1938 Sanborn map, which diows a vacancy here. 
Its low stepped parapet is compatible with the block, which altemates dder 
two-story buildings with recent one-story replacements for older buddings of a 
amilar low scale. (Non-Contributing).

3722 (formerly 1022; Photos 27, 28, far right, 29, 30) before 1909. Fredericka 
Scheper's Saloon. Probably budlt at the turn of the century, this long two-story 
brick budding with many side openings, all with flush stone lintels, has a bold 
late Italia nate cornice across the front above a double window. The somewhat 
altered storefront retains fluted castiron end-pders with austere "capitals". The 
Scheper saloon was listed here in 1908, and Jchn J. Haberbush's cafe in 1938. 
(Contributing).

3728 (foirmeriy 1024-26; rxjrtheast comer of E. 38th St.; Photos 29, 30), pertiaps 
before 1909, but thoroughly remodeded, if not replaced, recently. One-story
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bri-ck wedge-diaped restaurant oonfonning to the angped comer site; rear is 
bri-ck, front cQad in stone veneer with a wood-dningled "Mansard" false roof. 
Although somewhat intrusive in its present form, this popular restaurant is a 
local institution. Amanda Lewis had a restaurant on this ate as early as 1904 
and 1908, and Mrs. Catherine Bridges in 1938. (Non-Ccxitrlbuting).

3802 (formerly 1100 or 1102; southeast corner cf E. 38th St.; Photos 29, 20), 
perhaps before 1892. Dennler's Saloon and Daily Market. Two-story brick 
gabQe-forward comer buiLding with an angled facade, given a minimal 
Richardsonian Romanesque character by the rough stone continuous lintd. and 
all course that define the second-story two-over-two-pane sash front wirxlows; 
the storefront has been altered.

Although the 1894 Sanborn map does not include this block, Fred DenriLer's 
saloon and daily market is listed as on the southeast comer of Taylor MQl Pike 
(now Winston south cf Ritte's Comer) and GoLding (now 38th) St. in the 1892 
directory; this may, cf course, have been in an earlier, more modest building on 
the ate. Fred, August (a laborer), and Anna DenriLer had been listed at a saloon 
on the southeast comer cf Taylor Mill (now DeCoursey) and Franklin (36th) St. 
in 1890. In 1904 and 1908 Hairy Denrilfir occupded the saloon at 1102 Main, as 
3802 Winston was then called. Tiitzler recalls the building as Pat Cushing's 
Saloon (p. 26) before it was John Murchinson's (p.l3); Herman Ostendorf's cafe 
was listed here in 1938. (CcxitrLbuting).

Near the northeast comer cf DeCoursey and East Southern in front cf 
3628-30-32 DeCoursey is a handsome Neo-Classical cast-iron lamp standard made 
and/car set vp by the Cincinnati and Covington Electric Railway Company, as a 
labd. on the base indicates (barely visible in Photo 1, far left).

The major piece of "street furniture" in Latonia, alas long-gone, was the 
elegant fountain erected by Dr. Robert E. Carlton for the benefit cf dogs and 
horses, and possibly also human beings, in the intersection at Ritte's Comer, 
^parentiy near the Bird Building (see Blus. H and HD about 1915. Dr. R.E. 
Carlton (bom 1856) had a varied career, beginning as a farmer in his native 
Gallatin County, Kentucky; taking a license as a B^tist Minister; and attending 
the Kentucky School cf Medicine before he was twenty-one years did, according 
to Poweieit and Schroer (History cf Medicine, p. 99, with portrait). He moved to 
Latonia in 1901, where his office was at 3631-33 DeCoursey Avenue. He also 
served as a member cf the Board cf Education 1906-1908. He and a partner. Dr. 
S.Y. CuHy, applied for a patent on an oiling attachment for street sprinklers, in 
the hcpe cf controlling the sipposedly deleterious effect of ciL fumes on 
tuberculosis cases! Dr. Carlton intended to name the fountain, which was 
especially pcpular with stableboys and race-track fans according to GeasLen (m, 
56), for the first sdldLer from the Latonia area to return from Wodd War 3, but 
the first to return was Leo Flake, son of Frank Flake (see 3715 Winston
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Avenue), who had served as a camp cook in Alabama and never left the (country, 
according to legend!

StilL more legendary is the double-demise of the fountain owing to ministrations 
of the pcpiilar but far-&om-sober "D(x:" Fenton Adams (see 21-23 West Southern 
Avenue above), who had rxct yet fully made the transLtLon from the horse-drawn 
vehicle to his "Reo" automobile. (Such much-repeated anecdotes may help 
convey the flavor cf Ritte's Ccamer in its heyday.)
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Specific dates Ca. 1880 - 1940 Builder/Architect See Description

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Ritte's Comer HistocLc District contains thirty-eight prc^ierties which are 
signLEicant in the growth and develrpment of the community of Latorda in 
Covington, Kentucky. The district is the histodc commercial canter .of the 
community with most buiLdLngs constructed between 1880 and 1940. Commercial 
buildings comprise most of the district with some residences and churches also 
represented. Found within the district are excellent commercial examples of the 
TtaUanate, Arts and Crafts, Neo-Classical and Art Deco styles. Modem 
intrusions in the district have been few and it retains a high degree of 
integrity. The area has been nominated under criteria A and C.

The district is signiEicant under criterion A with respect to the themes of 
commerce and transportation. This comer was named for the Ritte family which 
constructed the three-story Italia nate building at 3634 DeCoursey Avenue, ca. 
1885. This imposing structure was one of the eadiest and largest brick 
structures in the commercial area of the community and it housed the popular 
Ritte saloon for many years. With the growth of the nearby Latoria racetrack 
the commercial area grew arxi thrived with many businesses locating around the 
intersection of Southern, DeCoursey and Winston Avenues by the turn of the 
century. These businesses included banks, saloons, clothing stores and grocery 
stcares. The area was the commercial center cf Latorria fca: many years and 
continues to be a vital shopping area.

In addition to the important (Commercial function of the district it was a 
center for other community activities. At 3631-33 DeCoursey was the ate cf 
the U.S. Post OfEice for the community between 1909 and 1938. Fire protection 
for the area has been provided since ca. 1938 by Engine Company No. 2 located 
at 27-31 W. Southern Avenue. The Bird BuOding at 1-3 W. Southern Avenue was 
the home cf several Latonia social lodges for many years. Since the eariy 1930s 
the Runyan Memorial Church has served it congregation in the buflding at 3625 
DeCoursey Avenue. AH of these uses illiBtrate the importance of the Ritte's 
Comer ar^ to the community during the late 19th and early 20th centuries and 
the diversi^ cf the district's develcpment. The area is alfo important in 
tran^xortation as an historicoal intersection of major roads leading into the 
Covingtori airi Cincinnati area. The important Banklick Pike which connected 
Cincinnati with much c£ Kentucky ran through or near this intersection.

The Ritte's Comer Historic District has also been nominated under criterion C 
with respect to the theme of architecture. The area contains a agniEicant 
collection of uri>an architectural styles built between 1880 and 1940. Within the 
district are examples of the Italianate, Arts and Crafts, Qreen Anne,
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Neo-daasLcal and Art Deco styles. The majority of properties in the distriot 
have not been altered and they retain their original oharacter. Several original 
storefronts are also intact. Together the buildings represent the best oollectLon 
of historic commercial architecture in Latonia.

Addition InformatLon

For almost a century Ritte's Comer has been the traditional commercial^ 
professional, financial and social core of Latonia, a community within the City 
of Covington. At the angled intersection of five major streets, the comer 
represents the crces-roads of a valley criss-crossed by major tran^xartation 
^sterns since the early 19th century. Located in the second valley southwest of 
the junction of the Licking and Ohio Rivers opposite Cincinnati, Latonia was 
named for a nearby ^ring and ante-beHum ^)a that in turn gave its name to the 
famous race track located a block from Ritte's Comer from about 1880 until 
the 1930s. At an eariy date the area contained mills, a ferry to Campbril 
County on the east ade of the Licking, the main road to Ledngton and central 
Kentucky called the Banklick Pike, and several roads along the Licking, and 
distilleries and other industry along the river banks. The Kentucky Central 
Railway connection with the Blue Grass dates from the 1850s, while links with 
Louisville, the East, arxl Cincinnati devekped during the 1870s and '80s, aH 
crossing within a few blocks of Ritte's Comer. Even with nearby interstate 
connectors, several roads used by through traffic meet at the comer. 
Nevertheless, Latonia remains in essence an independent community, with its 
center at Ritte's Comer, which is surrounded by churches that provide (along 
with an ac^cent American Legion Post), the heart of the area's social and 
educational, as well as religious life.

This intersection became the focus of development in the late 1880s, with a 
groip of frame structures on or near the angles of the intersection, of which 
peihaps three (c*ie possibLy an early post office) remain in the district. Most of 
the earliest surviving brick and frame structures belong to the gable-forward 
'homestead" type, and probably served primarily the race track, although the 
surrounding residential areas were beginning to develop.

By the turn of the century, however, a population explosion began in the 
vicinity, which had been known as Mill dale or South Covington with ambiguous 
governmental status. By the time of the controversial annexation as Latonia by 
Covington in 1909, the rapid growth of population and sub-divisLons was 
reflected 1:^ the replacement of the original modest structures at the Comer by 
handsome two-cr three-story stone-trimmed trick buildings, and the bdlding ip 
of adjacent streets. The Comer, originally called Weber's, was renamed Ritte's 
for the pcpular proprietors of a saloon in the oldest surviving building on the 
Comer itself, which retains its locally-made 1890s storefrort. On the adjacent 
comers two banks, professional offices, and essential stores dominated the 
intersection in buildings of Neo-Classical or Flemish style dating from about 
1900 to 1930, of which all but one remain. Smaller buildings in their vicinity
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housed other offices, a variety of stores and services, restainrants and bars, and 
entertainment fadlLties, most in typical Arts and Crafts style, but tending 
toward the Art Deco in several World War H-era commercial bill dings, as well 
as the former Kentucky Theater, Fire Station No. 2, and (outside the district) 
American Legion Post that aH contributed to the sIgnLficance cf the area for 
the community.

The r^iacement of the race track with a diof^ing center, changes in the 
industrial base and railroad and highway configuration ^ce Wodd War H, have 
all had an impact on Latonia and Ritte's Ccmer. Neverthdess, thanks to the 
efforts cf local business and professional leaders and the oonservatLve nature cf 
the local residents, many cf them of German origin with strong ties to the 
churches and their schools, Ritte's Ccmer has retained its identity, vitality, and 
much cf its visual, urbanistic and architectural character.
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Verbal Boundary Description

The boundary for the Ritte's Comer Historic District is ^own as the solid line 
on the accomparodng map c£ Latonia at a scale of 1" = 200'. The boundary is 
drawn to include aH commercial properties in the Ritte's Ccmer area which 
have not been sLgrrifLcantly altered. The boundary excludes the southern comer 
at the intersection c£ Winston and DeCoursey Avenues which is the site cf a 
modem building and parking area. The boundary includes all major commercial 
buildings associated with Ritte's Ccmer. Buildings outside the district 
boundaries are modem structures or part of residential neighborhoods.
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Dear Mr. Rogers:

The following nomination to the National Register of Historic 
Places was approved at the state level by the Kentucky Historic 
Preservation Review Board on May 10, 1984. As State Historic 
Preservation Officer, I recommend it be entered in the National 
Register.

Name & Location of Site

Ritte's Comer Historic District, Latonia 
Covington, Kenton County, Kentucky

Your early consideration of this nomination will be appreciated.
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David L. Morgan, director 
Kentucky Heritage Council and 
State Historic Preservation Officer
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